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New Thatcham
TQA Status on
our T001 tracker
We have various products that
are being tested by Thatcham
in March and will have final
Approval in April, please see
listed below:

SmarTrack have fully developed MotoTrak,
an innovative product that tracks Sports,
Naked, Classic, Prestige, Custom, Economy
Scooter and Dispatch motorcycles.
MotoTrak uses the Internet and is the
pioneer of this new tracking era so you the
customer can benefit from peace of mind
that your Bike (asset) is closely monitored.
Monitoring your motorcycle has never been
so easy, you can log on…fix a Geo-fence
around it and if it moves you will be email
alerted to the fact!
This is ideal for the winter months when it’s
stored from the salted roads. It will also tell
you its position every 2 hours and every 1 to
2 minutes while riding! This system is set up
to show 1 minute positions when being
ridden, showing location, time, speed and
start/stop reports.

www.mototrak.net
Roll up Banners for dealers
who have a retail outlet or for
any dealers that advertise at
shows! These are top quality 2
metre high roll up and roll down
display stands that are fully
collapsible for easy storage.
Free of charge to any dealer if
you order 10 units or more.

Trident TQA tba
(Cars, Vans and Lorries)
Alert 24 TQA tba
(motorhomes and caravans)
Maxi TQA tba (plant)
uTrackTQA tba
(budget fleet vehicles)
Fleet TQA tba (Fleet vehicles)
Mototrak TQA tba
(Motorcycles)
These system are able to be
viewed online giving the
customer full satisfaction that
they can see the Tracking
device working and their own
assist twice a day. If they
require 1 minute updates these
are available at just £50 extra
per year.

Latest News

We are going to advertise
our NEW Alert24 Keyguard
Caravan TQA product in the
Caravan Club Magazine with
over 382,000 copies going to
Club subscribers, the
summers coming and now is
the time to contact your local
Caravan and Motorhome
dealers, the Leisure Market
is a growing market!

Caravan Recovered
and arrest Made!
SmarTrack Secure Control
room staff recovered a
Caravan fitted with the Alert24
in Derby within 12 hours, it
ended up on the drive way of
the thief which lead to his
arrest and prosecution in the
courts.” Mr Griffith (name
protected for security) of
Nuneaton was extremely happy
that his Caravan was
recovered with no damage”
and that the Police had solved
the Crime!

SmarTrack ADR system will be Launched
in May...Please see the next issue of
SmarTnews for further details.
www.smarTrack.uk.net

